107 NOSS HALL
The Cal U Reading Clinic

A Service of the Office of Student Success and Retention
Are reading difficulties holding you back?

We’re here to help

The Reading Clinic offers free one-hour tutoring sessions to all students and is staffed by a faculty member and two work study students. Techniques are taught to improve reading comprehension and vocabulary.

Learn to effectively:
- Identify main ideas
- Make inferences
- Draw conclusions
- Understand concepts
- Retain facts
- Improve and implement test-taking skills.

Emphasis is placed on transferring these skills to college text reading. In addition, the Reading Clinic assists students in Reading Praxis preparation and obtaining reading rates. Students can make appointments to work privately or schedule an independent lab session that is staff-directed.

The Cal U Reading Clinic
Noss Hall, Room 107
Open Monday through Friday
Walk-ins welcome/appointments recommended
Phone: 724-938-4364
Patricia Johnson-Reading Clinic Director
Noss Hall Room 118
johnson_p@cup.edu
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